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Abstract. A three-dimensionaloff-line chemistry transport model, driven by
European Centre for Medium-RangeWeather Forecastswinds and temperatures,
is usedto interpret measurements
of NO and N02 taken from the DC-8 during
the secondAirborne Arctic StratosphericExpedition. The model was run in three
configurations:gas phase chemistry alone, inclusionof the N205 aerosolreaction,
and inclusionof both N•O, and C10N02 aerosolreactions. The run including the

N20, aerosolreactionaloneusuallyagreedbestwith measured
NO•/NO• ratiosin
midlatitudeair masses.The NO•/NOu ratiosof the run with both aerosolreactions
were always too low, while the gas phase ratios were usually too high, especially

duringMarch. All threesimulations
generatedextremelylow NO2/NOu ratiosin air
parcelsthat had spentseveraldaysor morein the polarnight. MeasuredNO2/NOu
ratios in these types of air masseswere sometimesequally low but could also be

considerably
higher. ObservedNO/NO2 ratiosdifferedstronglyfrom knowntheory.
Introduction

Fahey et al., 1993]. Although this may imply that

Two airplanes participated in the second Airborne

Arctic StratosphericExpedition(AASE 2). The ER-2,
usuallyflying at heightsof 18-20 km, was able to take
measurementsin air massesrecently exposedto chemical processingby polar stratosphericclouds. The DC-8,
flying at altitudes of 10-12 km, sampledair massesat
the lowest levels of the stratosphere. This paper uses
a three-dimensionalmodel, incorporatingthe meteorological conditionsthrough which the DC-8 flew, to in-

terpretthe DC-8 NOr (NO+NO2) measurements.
There were 19 DC-8 flights. The first took place
on January 8, 1992, and the last on March 20, 1992.
A variety of Arctic, midlatitude, and tropical upper
tropospheric air masseswere sampled. Aerosol levels in the stratospheric air through which the DC-8
flew were considerably above normal, attributable to
the eruption of Mount Pinatubo the previous summer

the NOr concentrationsmeasuredduring the campaign
were atypical, it did provide an interestingopportunity
to determine the responseof this region of the atmosphereto high aerosolloading.
The two sulfate aerosolreactionswhosestratospheric
importance has been most discussedare the reaction
of gaseousN205 with water on the surfacesof sulfuric
acid droplets, with the subsequentevaporation of two
nitric acid moleculesto the gas phase,and the reaction
of C1ONO2 with water on the aerosolsurface, with the
evaporation of an HOC1 and nitric acid molecule.
N205 + H20 -• 2HNO3

ClON02 + H20 • HNO3 + HOC1

(R1)
(R2)

The N205 reactionlowersNOr/NOy because
nitricacid
photolyzesmuch less readily than N205. One reason
for the current interest in clarifying the status of this

[Pueschel
et al., 1992].Thereis strongevidence
that re- reaction is that total ozone concentrations in models beactionson aerosols
lowerNOr/NOy ratiosin thestrato- come more sensitiveto changesin total chlorine levels
sphere[Granier and Brasscur;1992,Kawa et al., 1993, when this reactionis included[Rodriguezet al., 1991;
Granier and Brasscur,1992]. This is the first investigationof (R1) usingNOr measurements
takenimmediately above the tropopause. As such, it is of particular
significancefor the effectsof aircraft emissionson NOr
levels.
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circumstances

because

the aerosols are too acidic.

Its

status has therefore been more uncertain than the N205

reaction. However,a recent report has attributed large
OC10 column abundances observed in the Antarctic

fall

to this reaction[Solomonet al., 1993]. Another re23,117
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cent study has noted that the reaction probability of e! al., 1994].The main modification
wasto changethe
the C1ONO2 reaction will usually be largestjust above vertical domainfrom 10-50 km to 6-16 km, in 2-km presthe Arctic winter tropopause[Hofmannand Oltmans, sureheightintervals. The northernhemispherewascov-

1992],the regionof the stratosphere
whereaerosols
tend
to be most dilute.

ered with 20 resolution

in the meridional

direction and

Since aerosol surface areas were con-

2.50 in the zonal. Horizontal winds and temperatures
siderably above normal during the flight period, the were linearly interpolated in time from stored 12 hourly
DC-8 measurementsprovidea goodopportunity to look European Centre for Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts
for the effects of this reaction.

(ECMWF) data, whichhad2.50 resolutionin bothhor-

Instrumentation

NO, NO2,NOy (including
peroxyacetylnitrate),and
Os were measuredusing a four-channelchemilumines-

cenceinstrument[Walegaet al., 1991]. Signalswere
accumulatedand recordedover 2-s intervals; 1-min av-

eragesare reportedhere. Levelsof NOy and Oa were
well above the detection limits of the instruments, and
overall uncertaintiesincluding known, quantifiable er-

izontal directionsand nonuniformvertical resolution,so
that someinterpolation to the model grid wasrequired.
The vertical winds were solved, at each time step during the model run, from the continuity equationusing
the interpolated horizontal winds.
The 40 model species were divided into two categories:28 transportedspeciesand 12 short-livedspecies
determinedfrom photochemicalequilibrium expressions.
With the exceptionof atomicnitrogenthe 12 short-lived
speciesweregroupedtogetherinto five transportedfam-

rorsweregenerallylessthan 10 and 5 % , respectively. ilies: O• (OLD, O, and O3), HO• (OH and HO2),
Levels of NO and NO2 were frequently near detection NO• (NO and NO2), C10• (C1 and CIO), and BrO•
limits, so error estimates are critical for some of the (Br and BrO). The sumof the transportedreactivenicomparisonsto be made later. Errors are variable, but trogen compounds,which in addition to NO• included
sometypical valuesof the 1-sigmaerrorsin 1-min values
are presentedhere. At 10-12 km and for low levelsof
NO the precisionof the NO instrumentis 5 ppt, and the
overall uncertainty is better than 10 ppt. For NO2 the
errors depend on ambient NO. For the range 0-30 ppt
NO and low NO:•, the NO:• precisionis 10 ppt, and the

HNOa, N20,, NOa, HObNOb, C1ONO•, C1NO•, and

BrONO2,wasnormalizedat everytime step(every7.5
min) to the transportedvalueof NOy, aswerethetransported reactive chlorine compounds,C1ONO•, C1NO•,
C10•, OC10, HCI, HOC1, Cl•, BrC1, and Cl•O2, to

ely. Total bromine, definedas the sum of BrOw,
overalluncertaintyis about 25 ppt. Thus when NOy BrCl, BrONO•, HOBr, and HBr, was fixed at 0.54
is 1500 ppt and NO and NO2 are near zero, the preci- % of Cly [WorldMeteorological
Organization,
(WMO)
sionsin NO/NOy and NO:.•/NOyare 0.003and 0.007, 1992]. The remainingtransportedspecieswere N:•O,
and the overall

uncertainties

are 0.007 and 0.017.

For

CH4, H20, CO, CFC-11, CFC-12, H20•, and aerosol

the comparisons
that follow,the systematic(sensitivity surfacearea, which was transported as a passivetracer.
and artifact) error is most importantand is generally Specieswere advected by the winds using a semiabout half the overall uncertainty.
The NO2 measurementrelieson broadbandphotolysis for the conversionof ambient NO2 to NO prior to
detection. Thus there is the potential of interferences
from other species. Using the spectrum of the Xe arc

Lagrangianscheme.Reaction rates were basedon 1992

Jet PropulsionLaboratoryrecommendations
[DeMore
e! al., 1992]. Methane chemistrywas includedto the
extentthat it is a sink of OH, O1D, and Cl, but none
of the intermediatesin its oxidation to CO were repre-

lamp[KleyandMcFarland,1980]andcurrentcrosssec- sented. The reaction probability of the N20, aerosol
tions [deMoreet al., 1992],the degreeof photolysisof reactionwastakento be 0.1 [DeMoreet al., 1992].The
potential interferentscan be calculated.Fractionsphotolyzed during the 5-s residencetime in the photolysis
cell are 0.7 % for N205, 0.8 % for ClONO2, 0.2 % for
HO2NO2, and 16 % for HONO. A filter which attenuateslight of lessthan 320 nm is usedto preventphotolysis of HNO3. Homogeneousthermal dissociationcan

dependenceof the ClONO2 aerosolreaction probability
on aerosolwater contentwasthe sameas that from Fig-

ure I of Granier and Brasscur[1992]. Photolysisrates
for the model specieswere obtained from a lookup table specifyingthe rates as a function of pressure,solar zenith angle, overheadozone column, and surface

alsobe calculated(usingdeMoreet al. [1992])for both albedo.The ozonecolumnat a particulargridpoint was
the 5 s in the photolysiscell (at 5 øC) and the 0.2 s in calculatedby subtractingfrom the Total OzoneMapthe heatedinlet (35 øC). For N205 and HO2NO2,total ping Spectrometer
columnvalues[Gaineset al., 1992],
fractions dissociated are each 2-3 %. Thus interference

the amount of ozone between this grid point, and the
due to homogeneous
processes
is small. However,het- bottom model level. A correction of 18 Dobson units
erogeneousdissociationis also possibleand has yet to was further subtracted from this result as an estimate
be tested in the laboratory, so the NO2 measurements of the amount of ozone below 6 km. The albedo was
must be regarded as upper limits.
everywhere set equal to 0.3.

Model Description

Initialization

To analyzeairplanemeasurements
taken within weeks
The model was a modified version of a chemistry
transport model previously used to assessthe extent of the start of a model run, it is necessarythat the initial
of ozonedepletionduringthe 1991-1992winter [Lef•vre distributionsof the long-livedchemicalspeciesbe real-
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istic. We use a modificationof the initializationproce- timescalesin midlatitudesare about 50 days. Neverthedurediscussed
by Douglass
et al. [1990].This technique less,NOs/NOy ratiosappearto be withina fewpercent
exploitsthe highdegreeof correlationof mostlong-lived of steady state at the end of the 20 days. In the aerosol
speciesmixing ratios in the stratospherewith potential case,HNOa/NOyrapidlyincreases
asfirst N205, and
temperature(PT) andpotentialvorticity(PV) [Schoe- thenNOs, is converted
to nitric acid. The NOs/NOy
berl et al., 1989]. PT and PV were calculatedat ev- ratio undergoeslittle changebetweenday 5 and day 20
ery grid point of the two startingdates(JanuaryI and of the initialization run.
March 1) usingthe initial windsandtemperatures.ValThe absenceof a January chemical initialization is
uesof N20, Os, H20, NOy, aerosolarea,and CO were unlikelyto haveaffectedmodeledNOs/NOy ratiosfor
then assignedto eachgrid point usinga mappingbe- the two aerosol runs. Provided one starts with an excess
tweenthe mixing ratios of eachspecieswith PV and PT. of NOs (as wasdone),the conversion
of NO2 to HNOa
These mappingsweregeneratedfrom the ER-2 and DC8 measurementsof these speciesavailable on the AASE

via the aerosol pathway is sufficiently rapid to drive

NOs/NOyto steadystatewithina fewdays.Forthegas
2 CD [Gaineset al., 1992]. The averagenumberof phaserun, the absenceof an initialization may have led
flights used to generateeach mapping was around 12 to anunderestimate
of NOs/NOy in thoseregions
where
and eachflight was usuallywithin 3 weeksof the start the initial NOs wasbelowits photochemicalequilibrium
date of the run. Correlationsof methane,CFC-11, and value. But since the first January flight analyzed here

CFC-12 with N20 [Pratherand Remsberg,
1993]were occurs14 daysafter the start of the run (as opposed
used to generate initial distributionsof these species. to 10 daysin March), this underestimate
is likely to be

Total inorganicchlorineCly and HC1 wereinitialized
using relationshipswith N20 obtainedduring AASE

small.

The C1ONO2lifetimeassociated
with (R2) was 110

2 [Webster
et al., 1993].The balance
of Cly wasas- hours at the grid point discussedabove. This was consumedto be mostlyC1ONO2. The initial partitioning siderablylongerthan the photolysislifetime, sothat the
of NOy minusC1ONO2was taken to be 70% HNOa, effectof (R2) on Cly and NOy partitioningwassmall.
20% NOs, and 5% N205. The mixingratiosof the re- The importance of this reaction increases toward the
maining specieswere set to small values.
Two sets of model simulations

were done.

One set

pole. C1ONO2 within the polar night was almost entirely convertedto HOC1 during the initialization.

started on January 1 and was run until January 23.
The other started on March I and was run until the last

DC-8 flighton March 20. The Februaryflightswerenot
studied.

Because the solar illumination

of this month

is intermediatebetweenJanuaryand March, it wasnot

Saturation

The reactionsthat generateN20• havea direct bear-

thoughtthat the NOs measurements
from theseflights ing on NOs/NOy ratiosin both gasphaseand aerosol
cases.They are
wouldprovideinsightsin additionto thosegainedfrom
analyzingthe January and March flights alone. Three
runsweredonefor eachset: a run with gasphasereactionsalone(the gascase),a runwhichalsoincludedthe
N205 aerosolreaction(the N205 case),and a run with
bothN20• andC1ONO2aerosol
reactions(the C1ONO2
case).For the March runsbut not thosein Januarythe
initial chemicalstate wassubjectedto 20 daysof chem-

k3

NO2 + 03 • NOs + O2

(R3)

k4

NOa+ NO2 + M -• N20• + M

(R4)

istry and no transport beforethe start of the simulation.

The variations
of themainNOy andely species
during the 20-day March initialization at the 12 km 37 øN
and 12.5 0E grid point are shownin Figure 1. The mix-

where M refers to the involvement

of a third molecule.

The secondreaction effectivelyoperatesonly at night
becauseNOs photolyzesrapidly. The lifetime of an NO•.

to NOs via (R3), givenby
ing ratiosof water,NOy, ely, and ozoneat this grid moleculeagainstconversion
point were 6 ppm and 2.2, 0.56, and 484 ppb. The

(ka[Oa])
-1 where
[03]istheozone
number
density,
was

aerosolsurfaceareadensitywas12/•m2/cma and the 80 hoursat this grid point. At night the only NOs sink
temperature215 K. AlthoughCly wasinitially parti- in the modelis (R4). It canbe shownthat the NOs lifetioned about equally betweenHCI and C1ONO2(as time associated with this reaction is much shorter than
givenby theER-2measurements
[Webster
et al., 1993]), 80 hours unless the NO2 concentrationis extremely
the modelrunsdriveHC1/Clyto about0.9. This in- small. For the most part, it can be assumedthat the
consistency
betweenthe modelCly partitioningandthe production of NOs from NO2 is immediately followed
AASE 2 HCI measurements
appearsto be a genericfea- by conversion
to N205, sothat (R3) represents
the loss
ture of models.HO2NO2 is not shownin Figure I but of two NO2 molecules,giving rise to an effectiveNO2
lifetime of 40 rather than 80 hours.
occupies
about2% of NOy in all runs.
The gasphaseHNOa/NOyratioin Figurei decreases When the lifetime of an NO2 molecule associatedwith
throughoutthe 20-day initialization period, despitethe conversion
to N20• via (R3) and (R4) is muchlonger
fact that the fractionof NOy in the form of C1ONO2 than the lifetime of N205 to subsequentlyheteroge-

is also steadily decreasing. The HNOa decreaseis neouslyconvert to HNO3, it is clearly the gas phase
very slow because24-hour-averagedHNOa photolysis reactions that will limit the rate at which HNO3 can be
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GAS PHASE CASE
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Observed and modeled aerosol surface area, ozone,

NOy,andNO•[NOy for the January14flightarecom-

HNO•
HCl

._-

tim height at 12 km shown in Figure 2. Since NOs
is conservedwith a timescale of several days and the
geopotentialcontoursare approximatelyparallel to the
flow streamlinesoutsidethe tropics,the tendencyof the
flow is to bring NO• into alignmentwith the geopotentiM. The anticyclonicflow of the high-pressuresystem
over England and the cyclonicflow of the low pressure
systemwest of England over the Atlantic are reflected
in the model as "double-swirl" patterns in NO•. The
stretchingand folding of material contoursoccurring
within thesesystemsenablesmixing betweenpolar and

0.80

pared in Figure 3. Model valuesalong the DC-8 flight
track wereobtainedby readingin the flight coordinates
as the model was run. At each model time step, a value

at the flight positionwas obtainedby a linear interpolation to the DC-8 position from the model valuesat
•
0.20
the eight surroundinggrid points. The comparisonis
shown
starting at 16 hours,shortly after the plane en0.00
0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
tered the stratosphere.With the exceptionof the highly
day
variabletroposphericsegmentsduring the dip to 6 km
between18.5 and 19 hours, and after 21.5 hours,aerosol
Figure 1. The variationof the major membersof the surface area is reasonablywell reproducedduring this
NOy and Cly familiesduringthe 20-dayinitialization flight. It is not anticipatedthat the model will repro0.40

CIONO2

periodat the start of the Marchsimulations
(perpetual
NO•/NOy in the troposphere
because
of
Marchi conditions,
no dynamics)at the 37 0N and 12.5 duceobserved
the
absence
from
the
model
of
tropospheric
processes.
øE grid point on the 12-kmpressurelevel. ClONO2 is
conservative
tracexpressed
as a fractionof Cly but is includedin NOy Modelozoneand NOy are effectively
ers for the duration of the runs, so that the deviations
is sosmall. Most of the balanceof NOy, not included from the measuredvaluesseenin Figure 3 reflecteither
in the sum of HNOs, NOs, 2'N205, and CIONO•, is in errorsin the initialization procedure,the wind fields,or
the form of HO2NO•.
the advection routine. With the exception of the spike
just after 19 hoursthe model tracks these two species
reasonably well.

also. N205 is hard to seein the aerosolcasebecauseit

producedvia the aerosolpathway. Under thesecircum-

ObservedNOs]NOy ratios duringthe January14
stances
the NOs/NOy ratioshouldbe insensitive
to the flightagreedquitewellwith the gasphaseresultsduring
N•O• aerosolreactionprobabilityand surfacearea (ig- the first half of the flight but wereintermediatebetween

noring possibleeffectson this ratio from the CIONO• the gasphaseand NaO• runsduringthe secondhall Soreaction).This phenomenon
is referredto assaturation lar zenith anglesbetween16 and 22 hourswerebetween
[Faheyet al., 1993]. The disparityin lifetimesat the 85 and 89 degrees.Figure4 showsboth NO/NOy and
grid point discussedabovewas an order of magnitude
NOa[NOyalongthe flighttrack. With the exception
of
(40 versus4 hours). Sincethe ozonenumberdensity, the troposphericsegmentsthe NaO• run reproducesthe
aerosolsurfacearea, and temperatureat this grid point
observed
variationof NO/NOy verywell. The discrepwerenot atypical,it is likely that the lowerstratosphere
ancy
in
NO•/NOy
for thismodelrun is entirelydueto
was saturatedthroughoutthe flight period.

The January Flights
After two short test flightson January8 and 11 the
DC-8 flew from Moffett Field, California, to Anchorage,Alaska,on January 14 and from Anchorageto Stavanger,Norway,two dayslater. Theseflight paths are

an underestimate
of NOa/NOy. All threemodelruns
overpredictthe observedNO]NOa ratio.
The January 16 flight from Anchorageto Stavanger

occurred almost entirely within the polar night. The
data for this flight are shown in Figure 5. It gives

NO2/NOy ratherthan NOs/NO• sincethe absence
of
sunlight meant that measuredNO levels were zero to
within the uncertainty of the instrument. Low ozone

in Plate1, togetherwith NOs/NOyonthe 12-kmmodel and NOy mixingratiosbetween7 and 7.5 hoursindilevel for January 15. Both gas phase and NaO• runs catea dip to the troposphere.
Observed
NOa/NOywas
showan extensive
regionof lowNOs/NOy centered
on consistentlyhigher than all three model runs in both
the north pole. The location in the model runs of the the stratosphereand the troposphere.
boundary between low NOs polar air and higher NOs
Although not reproducedby the model, someof the
midlatitude air is correlatedwith geopotentialheight. observedNOa/NOy featuresappearrelatedto variaThis can be seenfrom the plot of ECMWF geopoten- tions in recent exposureto sunlight. Eight-day back
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42.26
39.01
35.76

32.52
29.27
26.02

22.77
19.52
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13.02
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6.51
3.27

.02

42.41

39.38
36.35
33.32

30.29
27.26
24.24

21.21
18.18
15.15

12.12
9.08
6.05
3.03

00.00

Plate 1. ModelNO•/NOy on the 12km surfaceat 0000UT on January15for the (a) gasphase
run and (b) N20• run. Note the differingcolorscale.The pathsof the January14 flight from
Moffett Field to Anchorageand the January 16 flight from Anchorageto Stavangerare shown.
The numbers along the flight track in the gas phase casecorrespondto the time in hours that
the plane was at that position.
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of

182.0mb

DAY-

15

HOUR-

0

in darkness,
its NOa/NOy shouldhavegonedownby a
factorof about 100sinceenteringthe polar night. Thermal dissociationof N205 and HO2NOa are far too slow
undertheseconditionsto be significantsourcesof NOa.
The fact that all three model simulations consistently

underestimated
observed
NOx/NOy appearsto suggest
either that the conversionof NOa to NO3 in the model
is too fast or that there is a sourceof NOa in the polar

night not includedin the model.
Figure 7 showsdata from the January23 flight. NO
levels were always low becausethe flight occurredat
night. Aerosolsurfacearea was at times considerably
higher than measuredduring previousflights and always higher than the model. This has little effect on
model-calculated
NO•/NOy ratiosbecauseof the extent to which saturation

was in effect.

Observed

and

modeledNO:•/NOy ratiosare extremelylow from22.5
hours, when the DC-8 entered the stratosphere, until

26.5 hours. Between24 and 25 hoursthe NO2/NOy
ratio was zero to within the uncertainty of the instrument. The rangeof variability for the low NO• portions
of this flight, from 0 to 3%, is similar to the I to 5%
variability for the stratosphericportionsof the January
16 flight.
Figure 2.
European Centre for Medium Range
The flight path and 8-day back trajectoriesfor this
Weather Forecastsgeopotentialheight at 0000 UT Janflight
are shownin Figure 8. The back trajectoriesduruary 15 on the 12-km surface. The contour interval is
100 m.
ing the period of low NO• have a high degreeof curvature and have spent muchof the past 8 daystraversing

trajectories for this flight are shownin Figure 6. These

•.

January 14 Flight

50

were
computed
withtheNASA
Goddard
Space
Flight • 40
Center back trajectory model using National Meteoro-

logical
Center
(NMC)
winds.
Thecircle
centered
on • 30
2O

the north pole denotes the position of the terminator.
Figure 5 showsthat the highest levelsof stratospheric

•

0

NO•/NOy occurred
just before6 hours.The backtraa00
jectoryat this time leavesthe polarnightafter2 days, • 600
ending up at the end of the eight days near the Great

Lakesregionof NorthAmerica.It attainsthe most o 200
southerly point of any of the trajectories. In contrast,

0

airparcels
intersecting
theflightat 5 hours
havespent
theprevious
5 daysin darkness,
nevergofar beyond

theterminator
when
theydoleave
thepolar
night,
and
have
much
lower
NO•/NOy.
Theback
trajectory
just
before 8 hours has spent the entire 8 days in the polar

nightand alsohasverylow NO:•/NOy. In goingfrom
8 to 9 hours, the number of days spent in darknessdecreasesfrom 9 to 2 but doesnot give rise to a significant

increase
in NO2/NOy.

..

'1

0

12F
9/

go•ph.•e
co•e
,,o, co..

6

3.3

The low NO2/NOy ratiosin the simulations
can be

accountedfor by the rate at which the model converts

0

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

NO•. to N205 in the dark [e.g., Ridley et al., 1987;
Solomonet al., 1986]. Taking the trajectoryjust before 8 hours as an example, use of an ozone mixing
ratio of 380 ppb and a temperatureof 209 K (from the
NMC data) impliesa lifetimefor conversion
of NO•. to
NOa via (R3) of 94 hours.AssumingsufficientNO2 for
rapidreactionof NOa with NO2 to makeN20• via (R4)

ozone,NOy, and NO•/NOy duringthe January14
flight. Only gas phasesurfacearea, ozone,and NOy

the air parcel following this trajectory had spent 9 days

time interval.

UT

Figure 3. Observedand modeledaerosolsurfacearea,
are given. These tracers are virtually identical in the

othermodelruns. ObservedNO•/NOy is obtainedby
adding1-min averagedNO:• to 1-minaveragedNO and
halves this to 47 hours, or approximately 2 days. Since dividingthe sum by the NOy averagedoverthe same
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January 14 Flight
I
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I

I

gas pnas. cos.

J
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N2O. case

.. CION02
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0

anticipatedbecauseNaO• concentrations
within the polar night are low, due to the aerosolreaction. The in-

1
0

16
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lg

20

21

22

UT

10

8

gray low NO•/NOy regioncontinuesto occupymost
of the midlatituderegions,muchas it did in January.
This is becauseHNOs photolysisis still muchslower
than NO• to HNOs conversion
via the aerosolpathway.

The NaO5aerosol
reaction
makestheNaOa/NOyratio
small,sothat meridional
gradients
in NO•/NOy reflect
gradients
in HNOs/NOy, andviceversa.A stronggradientin NO•/NOy at the edgeof the polarnightis not

DC-8 data .
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•

23,123

,

•

,

• gas
phase
case
NzOe case

CIONO•case

2

0

•
16

17

18

•--••"•'
lg

crease in contrast between the two cases indicates that

the NO• measurements
during March providea better
opportunitythan thosein Januaryfor discriminating
betweenthe gasphaseand the N9•Osmodelruns. The
greenand yellowregionsin Plate 2b denotetropospheric
air andbluethe approximatelocationof the tropopause.
The N9•O•aerosolreactionis muchlesseffectivein sup-
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pressing
modeledNO•/NOy ratiosin the troposphere
than the stratosphere.This is primarily becauseozone
concentrations
are much lowerin the troposphere,so
that the conversion
of NOa to NOs at nightvia (R3)
occursmuch more slowly.

Figure 4. Modeledand measuredNO/Nay and
The first March flight occurredon March 10 when
NO•./NOyduringthe January14 flight.
the DC-8 flewfrom Moffett Field to Anchorage.This
flight path and the path from Anchorage
to Stavanger
two days later are shown in Plate 2a. Data from the

the polarnight. ObservedNO2/NOy increases
steadily flight are shownin Figure9. With the exceptionof the
as the aircraft

headed south after 26 hours.

This be-

troposphericsegmentsshortly after 12 hours and behavioris well reproducedby the aerosolruns,although tween14.5 and 15 hours,NO•/NOy is bestsimulated
they underestimate the measurements. The start of by the N9•O•run. This run alsoreproducesthe meathe trendtowardincreased
NO•./NOycoincides
with a suredNO•/NOy gradientastheplaneheadssouthfrom
changein the characterof the back trajectories.They its point of closestapproachto the pole at 15 hours.
beginto covermuchgreaterdistancesand intersectthe
flight from a southerlyas opposedto northerly direction.

,•
u

The March Flights

shrunk to a fraction of its January size. Its extent is
approximatelydelineatedby the sizeof the polarnight.

MeridionalHNOa/NOy gradientstend to be weakin
the gasphasemodelbecausethe main HNO3 sink,pho-
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Plate 2a showsMarch 11 gasphaseNO•/NOy on
the 12-kmsurface.The graylowNO•/NOy regionhas

January 16 Flight
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tolysis, and the main source,the reaction of NO•. with
OH, both tend to be proportionalto the amountof sun-

light. Meridionalgradientsin NO•/NOy ariselargely
frominterchange
betweenNO• andNa•. Eventhough
the polar night is now muchsmallerthan in January,
gasphaseconversion
of NO• to N205 occurssufficiently
rapidlyto makeNO•/NOy smallin the vicinityof the
north pole. Air parcelsleavingthe polarnight and encounteringsunlighthavetheir NO• quicklyrestoredbecauseN205 photolyzesquite readily. For example,the
noon, midlatitude photolysislifetime is about 11 hours.
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Thisgivesriseto therapidincreases
in NO•/NOy seen
in Plate2a alongthe southward
edgeof the polarnight. Figure 5.
Modeled and measured tracers and
Plate 2b showsMarch 11 NO•/NOy on the 12-km NO2/NOy during the January 16 flight. Measured

surface with the Naa

aerosol reaction included. The

ozone is reported in 1-s intervals.
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Back Trajectories for Jan. 16 Flight

NO/NO2 in the simulationwith both aerosolreactions
was 13% below the gas phaseratio. This decreasewas
primarily associated
with an increaseof C10 from 0.713
to 13.8 ppt. The levelsof C10 neededto bring about
agreementwith the observedratio wouldappearto be
unrealistic. Figure 11 indicates that the model typically underestimatedobservedozoneby 15% between
12 and 16 hours. More realistic ozone levels in the model

wouldhave alsoreducedmodeledNO/NO• somewhat
but much less than that needed to overcome the factor

of 2 discrepancyseen in Figure 13. The discrepancy
is also larger than the known uncertainty in measured

NO/NO• of 500% or lessduringthe 14 to 16-hourperiod whenNO• is highest(about 100ppt).
The observedMarch 20 NO/NO• ratio hasalsobeen
comparedwith the ratio predicted by a simple zerodimensionalmodel. This model calculatesNO/NO2
usingequation(1) but usesthe observedozoneconcentration, measured temperature to evaluate the reaction rates, photochemicalequilibrium expressionsto

calculate[CIO]and[no•], anda delta-Eddington
radiative transferroutine to find JNO:, as well as the photolysisrates of other species. Sensitivity studieswith
this model indicatethat JNO: is not sufficientlysensitive to groundalbedoor ozonecolumnto significantly
diminish the discrepancybetween observedand modeledNO/NO2 shownin Figure 13. Althoughthe radiative routinesof the simple and three-dimensionalmodel
both included multiple scatteringfrom molecules,neiData from the March 12 flight are shown in Figure ther included scatteringfrom aerosols. This effect is
10. With the exception of the troposphericsegment likely to be small at the solar zenith anglescharacterisbetween4 and 5 hours,NO•/NOy from the gasphase tic of the latter part of the flight and tendsto increase
simulation was again much larger than observed. Ratios from the simulation, including the N2Os aerosol

Figure 6. Eight-day back trajectoriesfor the January
16 flight. Numbersalong the flight path indicate the
flight time. Sometrajectoriesare darker than othersto
help delineate them.

reaction, were much closer to the measured values but

consistentlylower. The run with both aerosolreactions

•. 50

generatedextremelylow NO•/NOy duringall stratosphericportionsof the flight.
The last flightof the the missionoccurredon March
20 whenthe planeflewfrom Maineto MoffettField.

•
•
•
[
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Figure11shows
thatNO•/NOyfromtheN2Osmodel •
run was again close to but somewhat below the oh-

January 23 Flight
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served
ratio. Figure12,showing
bothNO/NOyand • 400
NO2/NOy,indicates
that theunderestimate
ofNO•/NOy ff 2OO

in the N2Os simulation arises from a lack of NO• rather

0

than NO. This is consistentwith the January 14 com-

parisonand indicatesthat the model NO• partitioning
is differentfrom the observed.

4
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3
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Figure13shows
gasphase
andobserved
NO/NO2 •
from the March 20 flight. In the model this ratio is
given to a good approximation by

0
25
2O

NO_ ks[Oa]+ k6[HO2]
JNO•
+ k?[C10]

NO2

(1) •}/
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ga=
phame
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0
where ks, k6, and k? are the rate constantsof the reac22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
tions of NO with O3, HO•, and C10. The ks reaction
UT
is dominant by far, so that even though the aerosol
reactions tend to increase both HOa and C10, their Figure 7. Tracersand NO2/NOy duringthe January
NO/NO2 ratios are similar. At 14 hoursfor example, 23 flight.
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ever becausethis simulation tended to underpredict

NO•/NOy. Wheneverthe DC-8 flew in sufficientsunlight so that modelcomparisons
with both NO/NOy
andNO2/NOy couldbe made,the N20• runsimulated
NO/NOy extremelywell but had lessNO2 than observed. The inconsistencybetween modeled and mea-

suredNO•/NOy thereforearosefrom a modelunderestimateof NO2/NOy. This is disturbingfrom a theoretical point of view becauseit seemsto imply that the
model lacked two distinct physicalprocesses:a mechanism for convertingNO2 to NO and a mechanismfor
creating NO•. In the rest of this sectionwe assumethat
the N205 reaction is in effect and discuss some of the

possiblereasonsfor thesediscrepancies.

Many of the observedNO2/NOy ratioscompareextremelyfavorablyto the (HO•NO• + NO•)/NOy ratios of the simulation with the N205 aerosol reaction.
Of the six flights discussedhere, this was true of the
flights on January 14 and 23 and March 12 and 20. For

theseflights the hypothesisthat HO2NO2 was being
measuredby the NO2 detectorwith the sameefficiency
as NO2 itself was able to resolve both the model overes-

timateof NO/NO2andtheunderestimate
ofNO•/NOy,
Figure 8. Eight-daybacktrajectoriesduringthe Jan- whileretainingthe goodagreement
observed
NO/NOy.

uary 23 flight.

The production of NO2 within the instrument from
thermal decomposition,or photolysis, of HO2NO2 is

likelyto be negligiblegivenHO2NO2levelsin the range
JNo•, so that if includedwouldhavemade the discrep- of those calculatedby the model. It appearsthat the
ancy bigger.
only possibilitywherebythis may occuris via a process
occurringon the wallsof the inlet tube or glassphotolysiscell. Recentlaboratoryexperimentshaveshownthat
Discussion
HOaNOa can decomposeto HONO and HNO• on surfaces
[Zhue! ai., 1993].HONO photolyzes
morereadily
For the most part, the NO• measurementsin the polar night are much less useful than those in midlatitudesfor discriminatingbetweenthe gasphaseand the
aerosolmodel runs. This is becauseboth runs predict

•. 5o

Morch 10 Flight
/

extremely
smallNO•/NOy ratiosin the polarnight. •
The fact that the measurements
in this regionoften

•

I

I

I

I

I

--

//
.

30

approach
theresolution
oftheinstrument
alsorenders .5 20
theirinterpretation
more
difficult.
During
theJanuary • 0
16 flight overthe north pole,observed
NO•/NOy was

900

larger
thanallthreemodel
simulations.
Possible
expla- • 600
nations include the following' there is someprocessre-

•

generatingNO2 in the polar night; the acceptedvalue

• 300

of the k3 reaction rate needs revision; or NO2 is being created within the instrument. At present there

is insufficientevidenceto distinguishbetweentheseor

0
s

•

4

otheralternatives.
Theredoesnotappear
to be any •: 2
singleexplanationcapableof reproducingall of the ob-

:'

servedNO•/NOy variabilityin the polarnight. Analysisof backtrajectoriesis helpfulbecauseit indicates
that someof the unexplainedvariabilityis correlated
with past exposureto sunlight.

•

0
14
•0
•

gas phase case
ClONO• case

•

Withtheexception
of theambiguous
January
14 • •

flight all the midlatitude
comparisons
favortheexis- 4 •
tence of the N205 aerosolreaction. This was particu-

larly trueof the Marchcomparisons
whenthe simulationusingonlygasphasechemistry
predictedNO•/NOy
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•
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ratios so large as to be completelyoutside the range Figure 9. TracersandNOa/NOyduringthe March10
of observations. The agreement was imperfect how- flight.
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Plate 2. ModelNOx/NOy on the 12 km surfaceat 0000UT March11 for the (a) gasphaserun
and (b) N20, aerosolrun. The paths of the March 10 flight from Moffett Field to Anchorage
and the March 12 flight from Anchorageto Stavangerare shown.
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To our knowledge,polarstratospheric
clouds(PSCs)
have never been demonstrated

to exist at DC-8

alti-

tudes. It is possible however for reactions on ice surfaces to have affected some of the NOs measurements,

•00
2OO

eithervia the descentof PSC-processed
air from higher
altitudes

ga• phase ca•e

---.,

o, ca,,

or small localized

PSC

events at DC-8

alti-

tudes. It is difficult to rule out the first possibilitybecause the degree to which air at 10-12 km has been
recently mixed with air from higher altitudes has not
yet been well quantified. The secondpossibility is also
difficult to discountbecausePSC occurrencejust above
the tropopauseduring the Arctic winter will be very
sensitive to water vapor mixing ratios, which possess

J •

a largeverticalgradientin this regionand whichwere
not measuredfrom the DC-8. However, the seasonal

variationof the measured
DC-8 NOs/NOy ratiosis in•,

5
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7

8

9

10

UT

Figure 10. Tracersand NO2/NOy duringthe March
12 flight. Aerosol surfacearea during this flight is not
available.

consistent with the hypothesis that it is PSC rather

than aerosolreactionsthat are givingriseto the largescaledecrease
of this ratio from that predictedby gas
phasereactions.The comparisonswhich most strongly
support the NeO5 aerosolreaction, those in March, are

the comparisons
least likely to have been affectedby
psc reactions.
It is difficult to draw definitive conclusions on the
than HO2NO• but approximately6 times moreslowly
status
of the ClONO9. reaction from our study. This
than NO• within the glassphotolysiscell, so that this
•s
due
to
the difficulties
of deterrnining
• •s/•y
rareactionby itselfis unableto resolveall of the discreptiosat extremelylow NO2 concentrations,
the fackthat
ancies.
It is conceivable that aircraft exhaust effluents are ClO concentrationswere unknown,and the uncertainty
enhancing
NOs/NOy ratiosin the lowerstratosphere.surroundingthe modelCly partitioning. The CIONO2
Modelingresultssuggestthat this is the casein the up- lifetime againstconversionto HOCI at 12 km wasof the

pertroposphere
[Ehhal!e! al., 1992;Kasibhatla,
1993], order of severaldays. In the model runs where this reandsomeof the spikesin the NOs data are probablyattributable to this source.Any conclusions
regardingthe

actionwasincluded,it led to the creationof a high-ClO
and low-NOs regioncenteredon the polar night. With

effectof this continualinjectionof NOs on NOs/NOy
ratios in the lowerstratospherewill be stronglyaffected
by the existenceof the N•O5 aerosolreaction. If this

reactionispresent,thennewequilibrium
NOs/NOy ra-

•. 50

•

March 20 Fiighf

•0

tiosareestablished
fairly
quickly
inairmasses
exposed• 30
20

to theseeffluents.
Thisisparticularly
truein thesaturatedregime
characteristic
of thetimeperiodin which •
the DC-8 measurements were made. In this case, one

wouldconsideraircraftexhaustto be a sourceof NOy,

0
800

•. 6o0

but a source
of NOsonlyin thesense
that it enhanced • •00

NOy.Thecomparisons
between
modeled
andmeasured
• 2o0
NO•/NOy givenherewouldthenbe largelyunaffected
bythepresence
ofairplane
exhaust
sincethemodelNOy
initializationwasbasedon observed
NOy. If, on the
other hand, only gas phasereactionsare present,the

0
•

o

2

timescalefor NOs/NOy equilibriumto be reachedafter an injection of NOs is much longer. The emitted
NOs might be convertedto N•O5 relativelyquickly,as

i

I-'

gasphase
case

I

•

.-"'--"•.--'""-'•-1

intheaerosol
case,
butthisN205willtheninterconvert

withNOs
onadaily
timescale
forseveral
weeks,
rather
than beingimmediatelyconverted
to HNO3. The mag-

nitudeof the aircraft exhaustNOs sourceis in this case
7' --__--_,_--____-'____,
......
.---.r 'ø
•
morelikelyto be sufficiently
largeto enhance
NOs/NOy
09I:.=_.... 10i : _--__•__•'_•
11
12
13
14
15
16
ratios on a hemisphericscale. However, becauseour
UT
modelresultslargelysupportthe existenceof the NaO•
aerosolreactionat DC-8 flight altitudes,this is unlikely Figure 11. Tracersand NOs/NOy duringthe March
to be the case.
20 flight.
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DC-8 flight levelsto the extent suggested
by the param-

March 20 Flight

eterization of it used here.
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NO wasalsomeasuredfrom the ER-2 duringAASE 2.
These measurementshave been used to infer NO•. con-

centrations
usingan expression
similarto equation(1),
givingan "observed"
NO•/NO• ratio. Thesehavebeen
comparedto ratios calculatedby assuminglocalsteady

state [Faheyet al., 1993]. Anotherapproachsolved

, .,•

10

the chemicalrate equationsalongthe 10-daybacktra-

•___•.._.__•._•..•
--•.L'! jectories[Kawa et al., 1993]. Both studiesconfirmed

11

12

that the N•.O5aerosolreactionlowersNO•/NO•. The

UT

Kawa et al. paper showedthat taking air parcel historiesinto accountcan significantlyimproveagreement

gas phase case
NzO• case

------

with observedNO•/NO•. This is consistent
with the

os,
9

10

11

12

15

14

figuresgivenhereshowingthe zonal asymmetryof mod-

eledNO•/NO• andthe correlation
of theseasymmetries
with geopotentialheight. These paperscouldnot make
any comparisonsbetween observedand modeledpolar
night NO• becausethey wererestrictedto regionswhere
NO concentrationswere measurable. Many of the discrepancies discussedhere between observed and mod-

15

UT

eledNO•/NO• andNO/NO2 wouldnot havebeeniden-

tified if inferred, rather than directly measured,NO•.
Figure 12. NO/NOy andNO•./NOyduringthe March had
been used.
20 flight.

the exceptionof the fact that HC1 was left unchanged,
the effectof the C1ONO•.reactionat theseheightswas
analogous to the effects of reactions on polar stratosphericcloudsat higheraltitudes. Despitethe fact that
the DC-8 flew throughsomeof the regionswherethis
had occurredin the C1ONO•.model run, suchlow levels
of NOa were never observed. This constitutes indirect
evidence that the C1ONO•. reaction was not in effect at

March 20 Flight

Conclusion

The advantage of using a three-dimensionalmodel
to interpret aircraft measurementsis that it explicitly
takes the photochemicalhistoriesof the air parcelsintersectingthe airplaneinto accountand allowsstringent
comparisonsbetween theory and observations. Comparisons of the DC-$ measurements with this model
strongly support the idea that the reaction of N205
with water on aerosolsurfacessuppressesNO• levelsin
the midlatitude lower stratosphere.They alsoindicate

that our understandingof reactivenitrogenchemistry
in this regionis incomplete.The modeltendsto consis0.8 [- .

ß
.•

0.7

(:•

0..5

- MODEL

tently underestimate
measuredNO•/NOy. Observed
NO/NO2 in this region differsstronglyfrom calculationsbasedon the presentlyacceptedfactorscontrolling
this ratio. It is not yet clear whether thesediscrepancies
arise from conversionof other nitrogen speciesto NO2

._o
f--DC8
0.6

'•' 0.4

within the instrument, or the absencefrom the model of
0.2

ilnportant reactionsregulating NO2 in the lowerstratosphere.
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